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Ron Berenschot buys fruit at an Indonesian market.

As Calvary Chapel believers have been
steadily showing God’s love in practical ways,
doors to share the Gospel have opened in
Indonesia. Though believers serving there
do tread cautiously and respectfully in the
predominantly Muslim and Hindu country,
they have faced intense opposition several
times. Still, God is drawing souls to Himself
one by one.
Casting Stones
Carrying medical and dental supplies, the American and Indonesian
team had driven as far as they could up the mountain and went the
rest of the way on foot to the Hindu village. They set up the clinic in
one of the stick huts and began treating the villagers who came with
varied ailments. Suddenly, several tribal leaders came in and began
shouting angrily in a Hindu dialect.
The Americans were stunned. They realized quickly that their local
contact had not secured permission first as they had asked him to
do. Hastily grabbing their equipment, they hurried to the car. As
the car lurched forward, its front end fell into a large hole that had
been quickly dug and covered with brush.
Shocked that the villagers had purposely trapped them, the team
piled out of the car and tried to free it from the hole. Then the villagers whom they had been treating began throwing rocks at them.

An elderly woman waits for care from
CC believers at a medical clinic.
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Lori Kearns, left, Linda Dozier, center, and Debbie Denham pray for an Indonesian
often share the Gospel with patients as she feels led by the Lord to do so. Revival

woman. Debbie, a dental hygienist who serves in Indonesia, will
Christian Fellowship has ministered in Indonesia for several years.

Debbie Denham’s shock flared into indignation as she thought
to herself, “How dare they throw rocks at us?” But she felt the
Lord speak to her heart that the villagers did not know they were
deceived. If she had been a Hindu girl in this village, she would have
grown up watching her mother worship many gods. She would have
learned to punish those who did not respect their traditions. “I realized I couldn’t judge them. No one had shown them the truth yet,”
Debbie recalled. “That’s why it’s our responsibility as Christians to
share the truth.”
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Realizing that one of the Indonesian believers on their team was still in the village, they
doubled back and found him outside. He
told the crowd around him, “I don’t care
what you do to me; we’re still going to tell
these people about Jesus and His love for
them.” The villagers began arguing. Some
said he shouldn’t be harmed. Reluctantly,
the leaders allowed him to leave untouched.
Despite the tension, a 100-year-old man
gave his life to Christ. Debbie recalled, “That
experience taught us that things must be
done in a certain order in Indonesia.” Now
when teams go to minister, they make sure
that someone has secured permission for
them from the appropriate village leaders.

His Hands
Dr. Phil Ortiz, who has traveled from
Southern California annually over the
past four years to provide dental care with
Revive Indonesia, said that many times God
literally guided his hands.
“For the first three years, I was doing oral
surgery without any x-rays or surgical
rotary instruments,” he explained, “so I
had to go very slowly, using a hammer and
chisel. Sometimes it would take hours to do
a simple procedure.”

Randy Denham, right, laughs with a Hindu village oﬃcial who helped organize
patients for care. Through continued clinics, believers have built relationships that
have allowed them to pray, share the Gospel, and lessen persecution.
In 2006, a man had come in with severe pain
from his wisdom tooth pressing against a
major nerve. The man begged Phil to help
him because no one else would and handed
him an x-ray he had brought with him.
After praying and sensing God’s peace, Phil
and other team members got to work. For
two hours they carefully extracted the tooth
and most of the root. Finally, they quickly
removed the final piece which had grown
attached to the nerve.

“The gentleman screamed, yelled. Then he
was rejoicing—he was so happy because the
pain in his neck, back, and shoulder were
gone,” Phil recalled. “That opened a lot of
doors for us.”
The dentist added, “If I didn’t have a relationship with the Lord and faith in Him, I
wouldn’t have attempted to do that surgery. …
The interpreters tell them I’m doing it in the
name of the Lord and that Jesus loves them.”
He added that during his most recent visit,
he brought a portable dental unit which
takes mini x-rays and has a suction tube,
allowing him to do fillings. “I was able to
help hundreds of people on this trip,” he
said. He hopes to purchase another unit and
leave it in Indonesia for the ministry.

In Bali, Dr. Phil Ortiz of Revival Christian Fellowship assesses the teeth of a Hindu boy who has just returned
from afternoon prayers at a Hindu temple, where they place rice on worshippers’ foreheads. Top left: Dr. Phil
reviews an x-ray during a recent trip, the ﬁrst one in which he had a portable x-ray machine and darkroom.

“I realized I couldn’t judge them. No one had shown them the truth yet.”
Debbie Denham
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Randy, right, helps screen dental patients during a recent outreach in Bali.

The ongoing ministry, Revive Indonesia, was
started by believers sent out from Revival
Christian Fellowship in Menifee, CA. Based
on the island of Bali, the believers minister
there and on several other islands. Randy
Denham oversees the work, aided by his
wife Debbie, a dental hygienist, and Brandon
Ingram, 23, who moved to Bali after Bible
College and has become fluent in local dialects. The ministry has regular dental and
medical clinics with Indonesian believers on
staff, reaches out to several Christian orphanages, helps people become self-sufficient, and
trains young men in Bible teaching.
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A Nation without Christ
Indonesia is the world’s largest island nation
and has the world’s largest Muslim population, according to U.S. government statistics.
On the island of Bali, the people are mostly
Hindu with less than 5 percent who call
themselves Christians.
“That’s one reason we picked Indonesia—
because it’s predominantly Muslim,” said
Pastor Gary Galbraith of Revival Christian
Fellowship. He first visited Indonesia nearly
14 years ago. He cited a passage in Romans:

How shall they believe in Him
of whom they have not heard?
And how shall they hear without a preacher? And how shall
they preach unless they are sent?
Romans 10:14b-15a

Pastor Gary
Galbraith

Gary added, “I’ve talked
to people on the streets
of Indonesia who have
never heard the Gospel.
… It’s so strange to be
in a country where
Christianity is considered to be the occult.”

Debbie explained, “The Hindus worship
many gods and have many ceremonies. They
actually invite Satan by name into the temple and put sacrifices on a statue where they
say he sits.” Hindus on Bali also have shrines
in their yards or a shelf inside their home
where they offer sacrifices to Hindu gods.

During a short-term trip with believers from California CCs, believers pray together for the medical outreach at a Christian
orphanage in Bali. The orphanage is in the middle of a predominantly Muslim community and often faces persecution.

From a Spark
The small group of Christians tentatively
approached another Muslim village that was
built practically on top of a local dump in
Bali. This time they had smeared peppermint oil under their noses to keep from gagging at the smell. Makeshift huts had been
built from pieces of trash. With flies swarming, adults and children dug through rotting
garbage for food, clothing, and anything of
interest or use.
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Debbie and Randy carried their small gift
of rice and soap—two of the local people’s
greatest necessities—and approached the
village with care. Westerners were never a
welcome sight in this Muslim village: They
had been laughed at and threatened before,
though some tolerated their presence.
Believers in Indonesia are often persecuted
and sometimes killed for their faith.

Recognizing the team members, a little girl
ran into Debbie’s arms. “My daddy is sick,”
the girl said, as an interpreter translated.
Debbie asked if she could come pray for
him, and the little girl led them to their hut
where her father was lying down. As Debbie
and the translator talked to him, they were
surprised to discover that he was a Christian.
He had been secretly living as a believer in
the Muslim village for years. Debbie asked if
they could come back and do a Bible study

Dr. Phil, left, befriends Ketut, a recent addition to the orphanage. The
boy had several teeth removed due to decay and infection.
with him. He agreed. As Randy, Debbie, and
Brandon visited discreetly to do Bible studies, soon the wife and little girl accepted
Christ as their Savior.
A few months later, the village burned down.
The Revive Indonesia team gave the people
enough money to rebuild their village.
“Then we were always welcome,” recalled
Debbie. “And they were OK with us doing

the Bible study as long as we limited it to
people who chose to come on their own.”
They are not permitted to openly proselytize non-Christians, but now they are discipling several families who accepted Christ.
The Christians in the village are respected
and do not have to fear their Muslim neighbors—a rarity in Indonesia.

She added, “The persecution of Christians
there is phenomenal.” If a Hindu woman
turns away from Hinduism to follow Christ,
she will be ousted from the home; a Hindu
son who becomes a Christian will automatically lose his inheritance, Debbie explained.

Christ Died for All
Brandon agreed: “The biggest obstacles to
the Gospel in Indonesia are the deep-rooted
family and cultural ties they have and the
fear of being ostracized. Also, Christianity
is seen as just another world religion.” Many
have never heard about a loving Savior, or
that they can turn from Hinduism or Islam
to Jesus.
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Brandon recalled one Hindu man named
Yudi who came to a Christian orphanage to
live: “While he was away from his village and
family, God used John 3:16 to touch him.”

“For God so loved the world that
He gave His only begotten Son,
that whoever believes in Him
should not perish but have everJohn 3:16
lasting life.”
Brandon added, “Yudi realized that God
saves everyone who believes in Him—not
just people who were born into Christian
families—and that God showed His amazing love toward this world through His
death. In his religion, there has never been
anyone who has given his life for the sins
of the world.” Yudi accepted Christ and is
walking with the Lord today.

Unsaved “Christians”
Among the five percent of Indonesians who
call themselves Christians, many have never
been born again by accepting Christ as their
personal Savior, explained the Denhams.
At the orphanage, Debbie bent over the
table as she carefully cleaned a young man’s
teeth; sweat stung her eyes and flies buzzed
around her as curious children watched.
Later, she was talking to the young man
and his friend. Both told her that they
were Christians because they came from
Christian families. Debbie told them they
must each accept Christ as their personal
Savior—they could not go to heaven based
on their family’s faith.
Debbie shared Scripture with them: “For all
have sinned and fall short of the glory of
God” (Romans 3:23). She explained, “Even
telling one lie makes us sinful. Do you
believe that you are a sinner?”
“Oh yes, I definitely know I’ve sinned,” said
one of the young men while the other nodded in agreement.

Dr. Donny Bastian, an Indonesian believer, removes glass embedded in a Muslim man’s foot. The man is holding a key
chain with a coin considered to be to good luck. A woman from Revive Christian Fellowship sits at his side and quietly
prays during the procedure.
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“The Bible also says, ‘For the wages of sin is
death, but the gift of God is eternal life in
Christ Jesus our Lord’” (Romans 6:23). The
two men looked at her with surprise. They

Brandon, who quickly learned to speak in Indonesian dialects, translates for
patients at the medical outreach. Brandon moved to Indonesia in 2004.
had never heard this part of the Gospel
before. A fearful look came over their faces.
She then shared Romans 5:8 with them:
“But God demonstrates His own love toward
us, in that while we were still sinners, Christ
died for us.” She added, “God loves you so
much that, even knowing you would sin,
He still went to the cross for you. He would
have died for you even if you were the only
people on earth.” Their eyes were transfixed.
“We are saved by having faith in Christ, not
by our works,” she said, citing Ephesians 2:89, which says, “For by grace you have been
saved through faith … not of works, lest
anyone should boast.” She explained that
faith is like trust. “When you sat down on
that chair, you trusted that it would hold
you. You didn’t slowly sit down, testing
it,” she said, rising from her chair to show
them. “We just trust that it will hold us, and
we just sit down on it.” She sat down firmly,
then looked to see if they understood. Their
expressions showed that they did, even as
the translator interpreted.
“Would you like to trust in Jesus now as
your Savior?” she asked. They both nodded. The translator talked to them and told
Debbie that the two young men had understood the Gospel and wanted to make a personal, life commitment to Christ. The four
of them bowed their heads and prayed. The

Nurse Maureen Kennedy, CC Sonora,
CA, pre-screens patients for the doctor
by taking their blood pressure.
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young men asked Christ to forgive them of
their sins.
When they finished, one of the young men
had tears in his eyes. With wide smiles, they
each gave Debbie a hug. She was surprised, as
Indonesian people usually do not hug in public. They thanked her joyfully before leaving.
Debbie recounted later, “They were very
surprised that there was something about
Christianity they had missed. They knew
about hell, but they didn’t know they would
be going there if they did not make their
own personal choice of accepting Christ.”
Part of the problem is that the pastors do not
know God’s Word. In May, Revive Indonesia
held a pastors conference for nearly 300 pastors and church leaders in Manado, hosted a
three-night evangelistic crusade with nearly
17,000 attendees, and held a women’s conference for more than 400 women on Bali.
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They also have a training center on Bali
where many Indonesian pastors are learning to teach the Bible verse by verse. “In
February, we had 36 students graduate. They
were from all over Indonesia,” Randy said.
Visiting CC pastors are welcome to teach.

Pastor Gary shares the Gospel with thousands who attended a recent outdoor
crusade in Manado. Inset: Indonesian women listen to the message.
“We are discipling people who are really
hungry for the Word. Then, as we help
them, they reach out in their own villages.
We’ve learned that we just need to be faithful and walk through those doors when God
opens them.” Randy added that, just as John
the Baptist went to where the water was to
preach and baptize, so they have learned
to go where the people are—not wait for
the lost to come to them. “They are fearful; there’s a huge enemy that doesn’t want
them to know. We as Christians need to go
to where they are to reach them.”

Open Doors after Disaster
After the major tsunami in 2004, a smaller
tsunami and earthquake in 2007 rocked
Mentawai Island—a world-renowned surfing destination. Randy recalled, “We asked

VIETNAM

the owners of a large resort if we could put
a clinic there. They agreed, as long as we
also treated the local villagers.” With help
from other Calvary Chapel churches, the
medical clinic was built. “That opened the
door for us to go tent to tent, praying for
people—the first time we’d ever been able to
do that. We’ve seen a lot of fruit since then;
people are open to hearing about the Lord.”
Last Christmas, a Revive Indonesia team
returned to two villages on Mentawai to disciple more than 400 people.

Revive Indonesia
www.reviveindonesia.com
reviveindo@yahoo.com
951-679-4782
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While cleaning his teeth, Debbie shares the Gospel with a young man at a Christian orphanage. Afterward,
the young man accepted Christ as Savior and expressed joy over his new salvation with a smile and hugs.
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Indonesian pastors reach joyfully for
their certiﬁcates of attendance at a
recent pastors conference.
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BALI
Revive Indonesia is a Calvary Chapel-born ministry based in Bali, Indonesia.
More than 200 million people follow Islam on the archipelago.
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